
 

Pha Tad Ke - Flower arrangements and plant sales - 2017 
 

In collaboration with our cultural advisor we have developed several traditional, seasonal flower 

arrangements to enhance the atmosphere of your house, hotel or restaurant. These flower 

arrangements will give a distinctive Lao appeal to your receptions. 

 

 
 

Dok Sampi Bouquets (Gomphrena globosa) 
The Dok Sampi bouquets are traditionally used to express respect and brought to the temple or 

at the beginning of the new school year offered to your teacher. Each large bouquet uses over a 

1.000 Dok Sampi flowers and is mounted on the heart of a fruit bearing Banana tree. 

Small 150.000 kip (9 lines) / Medium 600.000kip (18 lines) / Large 900.000kip (24 lines) 

 

Dok Hak - Flower of Love Garlands and Bouquets (Calotropis gigantea) 
The Dok Hak is the symbol of love and very well suited to make an arrangement for special 

occasions. We propose a honeymoon set with: Garlands for the bed, 2 traditional bouquets for 

the bedside or private dinner table and loose flowers for the bath. The set will last 1 or 2 days 

Set: 800.000kip 

 

 



      
Banana Leave Compositions 
Banana leaves are used in many arrangements for Buddhist and animist rituals and make 

wonderful esthetic compositions. We can provide compositions in traditional styles as well as 

contemporary creations. Bouquet: 700.000kip 

 

Bacci Ceremony 
Traditional bouquets and offerings for the sacred Bacci Ceremony.  

Delivered with silver bowls, small table etc. for the duration of the ceremony. Set: 700.000kip 

 

Dok Ahnsan (Clitoria ternatea) 
Comestible blue flowers for use in the kitchen, salads etc. Small box 50 flowers: 50.000kip 

        
 

 

For any enquires: contact@pha-tad-ke.com / or call us at 071-261000 or 030-2866000 
Price quotes are for locations in Luang Prabang area, do not include eventual horticultural 

products to be used or installed and are exclusive of 10% sales tax. 


